**For More Details Circle (124) on Reply Card**

**Trimmings**

**THE POPULAR WAY** to start the ball rolling toward banning a chemical these days apparently is to feed ridiculously high amounts to laboratory animals until they develop some scary ill effects.

Reader’s Digest reports that it took cyclamate amounts equivalent to 10 times the established daily intake for humans to kill the fetus in mice; 15 to 30 times the recommended human limit to cause tissue changes in rats; and levels “well above the recommended human maximum” to affect rabbits.

But cyclamates fell.

Of course, DDT got the ax even without this kind of research basis. A study of Arizona aerial applicators showed a build up of DDT five times greater than the national average, without detectable ill effects. Twenty-year employees in a DDT factory showed no detectable ill effects. Just recently, Michigan State researchers tried to prove conclusively — by correlating between DDT content and death of Coho Salmon fry — they couldn’t.

Apparently this type of research doesn’t count.

Now 2,4,5-T is under fire because a laboratory test indicated the herbicide caused cancer in mice. It develops that the 2,4,5-T used contained a contaminate in amounts 27 times greater than can be expected normally. Yet insiders predict the herbicide will be restricted.

**SUPPOSE WE APPLY** the same test criteria and reasoning, based on experimentation results, to another pesticide problem?

We suggest the writers of all inaccurate information about pesticides eat the paper their words are printed on. At least, this action could cause severe stomach cramps; at the worst, a weight problem and increased danger of heart attack; or the real possibility of a fatal choking spell.

Now there’s solid basis for banning the writing of that kind of material, wouldn’t you say?

**ANOTHER QUESTION:** You fellows who use those “overdose” rates on small animals as basis for banning pesticides, why don’t you try taking aspirin at 10 times or 27 times the recommended rate?

(On second thought, please don’t.) We know what would happen and we couldn’t stand your survivors calling for a new ban. This whole pesticide controversy gives us a headache, and we need our aspirin.

**Classifieds**

When answering ads where box number only is given, please address as follows: Box number, c/o Weeds Trees and Turf, 9800 Detroit Ave., Cleveland, Ohio 44102.

Rates: “Position Wanted” 10¢ per word, minimum $3.00. All other classifications 20¢ per word, minimum $4.00. All ads received by Publisher the 10th of the month preceding publication date and be accompanied by cash or money order covering full payment. Boldface rule box: $25.00 per column inch.

**USED EQUIPMENT**

FOR SALE

— Hardie hydraulic spray 60 to 80 gallons per minute pump (2) two hundred and fifty gallon tanks mounted on 1982 two ton Chevrolet truck, two-speed axle, driven less than 59,000 miles. Excellent condition, will sacrifice due to bankruptcy, $2,000.00 cash and carry. F. C. Thomas Tree Service, 1816 Grove Street, Greensboro, North Carolina 27403.


SPRAYERS, choppers, log splitters and other equipment at large savings. Let us know your needs. Equipment Sales Company, 4744 Sunrise Highway, Massapequa Park, N.Y. 11762.

TORO 76" Professional lawn mower. Used 200 hours. $695. Phone (714) 837-3715 Orange County, California.

**FOR SALE**

ESTABLISHED tree service, Orange County California; Equipment includes 50’ Hi Ranger with Chipbox, Asplundh chopper, Stump grinder, misc. tools. Bad health dictates sale. Paulson Tree Service, 12242 Clifford Avenue, Garden Grove, Calif. 92849. Phone 714 636-7224.

A FORT Lauderdale Lawn and Ornamental Pest Control Co. 700 year contracts. $70,000 gross. $20,000 plus net. Employees will stay. Write Mr. D. D. Judson, Realty Co., 1776 E. Sunrise, Fort Lauderdale, Fla. 33304.

**SEEDS**

**SOD QUALITY Merion Seed for discriminating growers. Also Fylking, Delta Park, Newport and Prato bluegrasses as well as fine fescues. We will custom mix to your specifications. Michigan State Seed Company, Grand Ledge, Michigan 48837.**

**HELP WANTED**

**SOD FARM MANAGER** — A degree in Agronomy preferred but not necessary. Must be able to handle men, coordinate all work and be familiar with sod farm operation; including weed control, grasses, etc. One of New York State’s oldest, most modern sod farms, complete with latest harvesting and irrigation equipment. Top wages paid, all fringe benefits, etc. Only experienced, qualified men need apply. Reply giving complete resume including past experience and refer-
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